From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Millia
redistricting [CDD]
Redistricting
Thursday, November 11, 2021 9:33:13 PM

CAUTION: This email is originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hello,
My name is Camillia Butler. I would like to be apart of whats going on and get more involved with the
community. If I can get some resources please to stay up-to-date and in the now.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

redistricting@sjgov.org
redistricting [CDD]
Contact Submission | We Draw The Lines
Monday, November 15, 2021 5:45:11 PM

Redistricting Comments
Name: Germaine Clark
Email:
Phone:
Comments:
Dear Staff and Representatives, Thank you for your hard work on the SJ redistricting
process. At this time, my recommendation is the implementation of Map B.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

redistricting@sjgov.org
redistricting [CDD]
Contact Submission | We Draw The Lines
Tuesday, November 16, 2021 6:56:54 AM

Redistricting Comments
Name: Robert Swift
Email:
Phone:
Comments:
Hello, this is Robert Swift, Escalon City Councilmember and I am writing the
committee today to voice my objection to Supervisorial Districts Recommended
Map B, which would include the rural community of Escalon with suburban and
heavily Bay Area influenced communities such as Tracy and Mountain House. My
concern is that our socioeconomic base aligns much closer with the eastern half of
San Joaquin County, and if we are combined with much greater populations with an
entirely different socioeconomic base, culture and outlook, our voice will surely be
lost in terms of our representation in the county. Please keep us in a District 4 that
includes the eastern half of the county. Thank you.
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To:
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Robert Swift
redistricting [CDD]
District 4/5 and Map B
Tuesday, November 16, 2021 7:26:08 AM

CAUTION: This email is originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hello, this is Robert Swift, Escalon City Councilmember and I am writing the committee today to
voice my objection to Supervisorial Districts Recommended
Map B, which would include the rural community of Escalon with suburban and heavily Bay Area
influenced communities such as Tracy and Mountain House. My concern is that our socioeconomic
base aligns much closer with the eastern half of San Joaquin County, and if we are combined with
much greater populations with an entirely different socioeconomic base, culture and outlook, our
voice will surely be lost in terms of our representation in the county. Please keep us in a district 4
that includes the eastern half of the county. Thank you.
Sent from Mail for Windows

From:
To:
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Date:

Dan Evans
redistricting [CDD]
Re: Redistricting Comment
Tuesday, November 16, 2021 8:32:37 AM

CAUTION: This email is originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Re-sending this as I do not believe it was read during the last meeting. Please read this at the meeting this afternoon> Good evening to the Redistricting Advisory Committee. My name is Dan Evans and I’m a 25 year resident of
Tracy. I’m writing in support of the North & Lodi map, called
> 2021-11-09 77720 PLAN - North and Lodi.
>
> I’m in favor of drawing our lines per that map as it provides the best balance of population count and voting
populations, as well as a very fair geographic distribution. As well, I see this map as providing the best balance for
our communities of interest.
>
> The next best option to support the redistricting requirements, would be Plan E, specifically called 2021-11-08
77324 PLAN - E except Escalon in 4.
>
> Please ensure our districts are drawn per one of these two maps to ensure fairness for our communities. Both maps
are fair and do their best to maintain whole cities and towns and provide for all of our communities.
>
> Thank you,
>
> Dan Evans

